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0 Tf Arising out of Order-in-Original No. CGST-VI/Ref-79/Sanskrut-Jewel/17-18~= 31.01.2018
issued by Assistant Commissioner, Div-VI, Central Tax, Ahmedabad-South

0

er q4)aaaf nr vi uar Name & Address of the Appellant/ Respondent ,
Sanskrut Jewels Residency LLP

Ahmedabad

al{ arfh z 3ft 3mer sriits sr mar & a a sat uR zqenferf t aa T er 3rf@rant ant
3T<frc;r at gr)era 3la wgd an mar ?

Any person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

+7/aa qr ya@herur slaa
Revision application to Government of India :

(«) 4ta snra zyca arf@rm, 1994 c#t" eTRT 3rR 4a ·rg mmi k a tr er <ITT '31T-eTRT c5 >12.J1=1~
siifagaeru 3ma sefh fra, ma war, fa iacru, aura Rqm, a)ft #if, Ra ta +a, ir mf, { fact
: 110001 <ITT c#t" "GIT.fr ~ I .
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4" Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the follovying case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section ( 1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) zufe mr c#t" gt~ a m i ura hf zrf nan fa4h qusrr zn 3rr ala at fhf qvsrI zr
quernm a ma gy mf ii, a faRt suer ur awgr ii a? az fa4 ala a fat rusmm i zt m at ufaur
r <{ st1
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any couniry
or territory outside India.
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(a) #a # are ft g z war i [uffa ma w zr a a faff i writr zrc a ma a sf
? cfj IBie cfj ~ if \i'IT 'lTT{d are fa# lg, zu q2 Raffa & .·· .

0
(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside

India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

(TT) ~ ~ cJ5T :fR[R fcITT! w.=rr 'l1mf a are (u zu per vi) Rma fcTR:iT Tfm fficrf "ITT I

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty. .

3if Una« t snra yeasgrfg sit spt fee Hz cB1 {& sit h mar ut sa err gd
fr!wr gr@a rzga, sr@ta &Txf 1:ffffii cIT ~ IR m mG if fa #fefrm (i.2) 1998 'cJRf 109 &Txf
Rga fag TR "ITT I .

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(4) ha ssra zy«ans (sr@a) Ruta#, 20o1 h Rm s # sia«fa fRffe ua ign s;-s ah iii ()
)fa an uR 3m2gr hf fit ft l=IRI cfi fl pa-arr&gr gd 3r9 an al at-at 4faai # W2.T
Ufa 3ma Raul all aRegl Gu rr ral <. r gngftf cfi 3RJTffi 'clRf 35-~ if frlmfur i:#f cfi :f@A
a raga rel elm-s arcana at ,f ft zit afeg1

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) faa 3aaa W2.T Ggi ica va v card ua za sa a gt at sq 2oo/- i:p',x:r''Tffif'f cB1 ~
3tR Ggi icaa van va car4 ua stat 1 ooo;- al tr rat #l us;1

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

flt zycn, #ta sue grca vi hara 3n4lat nrnf@auuf 3r$re
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) a€ta sq zca arf@ef, 1944 cB1 'c.TRT 35--m/35-~ cfi 3Rf<IB:

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(no) a«fRr 4Roa 2 («)a «a ore # srcarat at 34ta, 3rftt a m i t# zyca, #ta
3grad zyc gi aa 3r41tu nznf@raw (Rrez) 6t ufa 2ju f)fen , 31star i al-20,

##ea zgtRuza qr4rue, aft TT, 3I7I4la-380016

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad 380 01.6. in case of
appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
· prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

zuRa ga 3?r i a{ pa snagii atmgr zh & at re@ta sitar a fg #6h r grr ufa
ci<r f.r fcpm \ifAT ~ ~ c=rQZf cfi iRf ~ '1ft fcn" fc;miT 1:@T cF>m f.r m cfi ~ ~~~ ~
nrznf@rat at va arfl zu a€trarav 3rlaa fn uar &t :
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1..0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

arzarzu zyca 3rf@)fu 197o zrn igitf@r at~-1 cfi 3@1TT'f ReifRa fag 314Ir a 3ma UT
3at zrenfenf fufa qf@rat # arr v2la #t vs uf R 6.6.5o tffi" ¢T rllllllC'lll ~
fez rm sh a1Reg1

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

z ah iaf@r mmaai at fir a4a frii cBl" 3ITT '1ft ear 3raff fhu ura ? it v#ta ye,
a€tr 3qra yea vi hara or4hr4 urznfrao (ruff@f@) f.TTr:r, 1982 l1 ~%I

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

vfr z[can, €ta sgra zyca vi hara an4l# nrnf@rant (Rrec), uf r4tat l=fPTcYf if
air #iar (Demand) gd is (Penalty) ¢T 10% ~~ cfiRf 3ffotmir kl zaifa, 31f@arra srm '1o

cFiU$~ % !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,
1994)

a4tar3lareaalt tara#3iaia, snfztar "a+car #st J:!Tdf"(Duty Demanded) -
(i) (Section) is 1D az feeffaufii·;
(ii) frzna cr&dz afsz #st rITT! ;
(iii) #dz4fez feza@rzra 6 cfi~~"{ITT!,

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

U_nder Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

r 3rear a v 3r# qf@rawrhmgr sf area 3TmIT ~~ <IT 'c;'Us faa1f&c1 ~ nT maf fcl;-Q- dfQ' ~~ cfi"
2 3 -_

10% a1arc 3i szi aa au faarfa @ +a aus a 10% n1arr r Rt srat &I ca ma,
;,;..~.... ' Ct:NT,i • lo'f>"1.°.<e,2,

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on:payff@et of
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute,, pr p~.nalty, ~hl:ere
penalty alone is in dispute." ig ? lj

\. $°
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

'
F No.V2(ST)7/Ahd-South/18-19

&

This appeal has been filed by M/s Sanskrut Jewels Residency LLP, 401,
Tilakraj Complex Surya rath, Panchwati, Ambawadi, Ahmedabad [for short-0
appellant] against Order-in-Original No.CGST-VI/Ref-79/Sanskrut-Jewel/17-18
dated 31.01.2018 [for short-"impugned order"] passed by the Assistant
Commissioner, CGST, Division-VI, Ahmedabad South [for short-adjudicating

authority].

2. Briefly stated, the appellant filed a refund claim of Rs.40,55,712/- on
17.10.2017 before the adjudicating authority. The background for filing the said
claim is that they are engaged in providing of Residency Construction service to
various clients; that they had paid service tax amounting to Rs.57,32,165/- during
the course of investigation conducted by Directorate General of Central Excise
Intelligence, Ahmedabad [for short-DGCEI] as per service worked out by DGCEI. As
there was some error in the figure worked out by DGCEI due to non consideration
of input service credit, the appellant submitted a revised calculation of service tax
and accordingly, they claimed excess service tax of Rs.40,55,712/- paid by them. 0
After issuing show cause notice dated 23.01.2018, the adjudicating authority vide

impugned order dated 31.01.2018 rejected the claim.

3. Feeling aggrieved, the appellant has filed the instant appeal on the grounds
that the adjudicating authority has passed the impugned order without following
natural justice of law; that they were not given any time to represent their case;
that show cause was issued on 23.01.2018 (emailed on 23.01.2018), giving
opportunity of personal hearing on 25.01.2018; that the adjudicating authority has

decided the matter without allowing their request of adjournment.

4. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 25.08.2018. Shri Samir M Vora,

Advocate appeared for the same and reiterated the grounds of appeal.

5. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case and submissions made by
the appellant in the appeal memorandum as well as at the time of personal hearing.

6. At the outset, I observe that the adjudicating authority has decided the
refund claim filed by the appellant without following natural justice of law, without
describing facts of the case. In other words, he has passed a non-speaking order.

7. In the matter, I observe that the appellant has filed a refund claim on
17.10.2017, against which the adjudicating authority has issued a show cause
notice on 23.01.2018 (emailed on 23.01.2018), giving opportunity of personal
hearing on 25.01.2018; that the registered copy of the personal hearing letter was
received by the appellant on 02.02.2018. The appellant contended that he came to

know the details of personal hearing only on 25.01.2018 as th~~ess
internet and accordingly requested for adjournment. However; sithout, granng( t:J er . '. ' . ·- ·. .

.9, s» >
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another opportunity of personal hearing, the adjudicating authority has passed a
non-speaking order by rejecting 'the claim.

6. I observe that it is settled law that every assessee should be afforded
sufficient opportunity of natural justice before deciding the case. In this instant
case, I observe that the adjudicating authority was in hurry to decide the matter
without following principles of natural justice. I do not find any justification for
issuing show cause notice after a period of 90 days on filing refund claim and
decide the matter within span of 15 days without granting proper opportunity of
natural justice. {· also do not find any justification in giving one time personal
hearing in the show cause notice itself and then passing an ex parte order without
granting further opportunity to defend their case.

7. Further, under clause (a) of sub-section (1) of Section 37C of Central
Excise Act, notice to be served by registered post/speed post with proof of delivery.

0 In the present case, I observe that the letter of personal hearing fixed on
25.01.2018 was sent to the appellant through mail and through registered post;
that they came to know through mail on 25.01.2018 and received registered post
on 02.02.2018 only. Further, Section 33A of CEA provides for giving an

opportunity of hearing to a party in a proceeding by the adjudicating authority.
Sub-section (2) thereof, provides for granting time to the parties and for adjourning
the hearing for reasons to be recorded in writing. The proviso thereto circumscribes
the power to grant time conferred under sub-section (2) of Section 33A of the Act,
by providing that no such adjournment shall be granted more than three times to a
party during the proceeding. Thus, by virtue of the provisions of sub-section (2) of
Section 33A of the Act, when a personal hearing is fixed, it is open to a party to

O seek time by showing sufficient cause and in such a case, the adjudicating authority
may grant time and adjourn the hearing, but not more than three such
adjournments. Thus, apart from the fact that the notice of hearing has not been
served in the manner contemplated under Section 37C of the Act, the notice itself
suffers from a legal infirmity inasmuch as it fixes three dates of hearing at a time,
which is not in consonance with the proviso to Section 33A of the Act.

8. In this regard, I pertinent to rely on the decision of Hon'ble High Court of
Karnataka in the case of M/s IPC Packaging Company Pvt Ltd [2017 (6) G.S.T.L. 256

(Kar.)]. The Hon'ble Court held that:

"6.This Court is also constrained to observe that the Quasi Judicial Revenue
Authorities while assigned the job of collection of Revenue in accordance with law
need not act in a rash manner and throw the principles of natural justice to winds
like it has been done in the present case and this Court does not find any justification
for fixing three consecutive dates for personal hearing on 6-10-2015, 7-10-2015and
8-10-2015 and then closing the opportunity for the petitioner-Company to def6n8%$..%o,
case and passing an ex parte order. The ends of justice cannot be met pjerg%.,
because an order raising a demand of tax or duty is passed by the,_ 1'-fCOr:(~Y.r./ )t -;::
concerned but such orders also have to show that not only the adequate~'.Pf9[JUR_(£r_~'; J}
has been given to the assessee concerned but also there has been ue and •s'

"o , -+° ·
k
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¥

reasonable application of mind on the part of the Authority concerned before raising
such demand. Such Authorities who pass such kind of orders only add to tf:e volumei ~
of litigation for the Constitutional Courts or higher Appellate Authorities rather than
genuinely serving the cause of the Revenue or the Government. Such tendency or
the quasi-judicial Authorities cannot be encouraged. Their powers to pass orders
within the frame work of law is understood and appreciated, but exceptionally when
the Courts take up such cases for scrutiny under extraordinary jurisdiction, if the
breach of principles of naturaljustice is glaring, the Courts cannot shut its eyes and
leave the parties to fend for themselves in the long channels of appellate litigation
under the Act. The present case is a glaring example of misuse of powers by' the
Respondent Authority.

7.The petition is therefore allowed with costs of RS. 20,000/- to be personally
borne and paid by the said Authority, Ms. Reena Shetty, Additional Commissioner of
Customs, Inland ContainerDepot, Bangalore, to the petitioner Company."

9. In view of above discussion, I observe that the impugned order is clearly in

breach of the principles of natural justice warranting interference. Accordingly I set
aside the same and remand back to the adjudicating authority with a strict direction
to pass a speaking order after allowing the appellant a sufficient opportunities of

natural justice.

10. The appeal stand disposed of in above terms.
o

@wt-
(smr in)

rgran (srft)
Date : .05.2018

Attested

.as
Superintendent (Appeals)
CGST, Ahmedabad

By R.P.A.D
To
M/s Sanskrut Jewels Residency LLP, 401,
Tilakraj Complex Surya rath,
Panchwati, Ambawadi, Ahmedabad

Copy to:

o

1. The Chief Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad Zone .
The Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad-South
The Deputy/Assistant Commissioner, CGST Dn-VI, Ahmedabad South.
The Assistant Commissioner, System-Ahmedabad-South.
Guard File.
P.A. File.
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4.
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